Case Report

Endovascular Repair of Acquired Aortopulmonary Shunt after Shotgun Injury
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Abstract

Endovascular procedures are being progressively utilized for a variety of vascular pathologies of great vessels of the thoracic cage including aneurysm, dissection and post-traumatic injuries [1-4]. Endovascular stent-grafting for an acquired shunting between great vessels in the thoracic cage after a traumatic injury, however, constitutes a rare non-surgical treatment concept [5]. This case of chronic aortopulmonary shunt condition induced by shotgun injury exemplifies not only the successful percutaneous seal and separation of both the arterial and pulmonary circulation in the chest without surgery, but also the complete recovery of haemodynamics and left ventricular function 13 years after acquired aortopulmonary shunt.

Introduction

Aorto-pulmonary arterial fistula is an uncommon complication of aortic lesions [6-7]. Nowadays these are a late complication of dissected or atherosclerotic chronic aneurisms and most frequently located in the ascending aorta and rarely in the descending aorta [8].

The clinical presentation is usually a congestive heart failure due to high flow left to right shunt [9].

A post-traumatic aorto-pulmonary shunt is a rare complication of chest injuries [10]. On a series of five hundred and eleven patients with penetrating or perforating chest injuries reviewed by S. Mattila et al. During 25-year-period, only one of them had an aorto-pulmonary fistula that required open-heart surgery repair [11]. Hitoshi Hirose at al. Described a late presentation of an aorto-pulmonary shunt, where a fistula through a post traumatic aneurysm of the descending aorta into the pulmonary artery was repaired via left thoracotomy and hypothermic bypass [10].

Kroll W et al. Reported a case of aortopulmonary shunt after a knife injury [12]. The complexity of a late diagnosis was demonstrated and also in this case open-heart surgery was necessary [11].

We present a case report of a 34 year old man with a late presentation of a fistula between the descending aorta and the pulmonary artery secondary to a shotgun injury to the chest, successfully treated with an endovascular approach.

Case presentation

A 21 year old man survived a shotgun injury to his left hemithorax which caused a bullet-induced destruction of T6 vertebral body with resulting complete paraplegia. At the time of his trauma no cardiovascular disorder was identified, but after recovering he slowly developed cardiac failure.

At the age of 25 he was found with acontinuous murmur on physical examination and MR angiography of his chest revealed a partially calcified post-traumatic aortic pseudoaneurysm (figure 1 - left panel), with a maximum diameter of 7 cm and a mid size aortopulmonary fistula to the main pulmonary artery with arterial blood shunting into the pulmonary circulation; this finding was subsequently confirmed by contrast aortography (figure 1 - right panel).

Transthoracic echocardiography confirmed pulmonary artery dilation and expansion with accompanying left ventricular overload (LV end-diastolic diameter 65 mm), resulting from increased circulatory volume, and mildly reduced left ventricular systolic function (ejection fraction 41%). Colour-Doppler interrogation demonstrated a high velocity left-to-right shunt (peak velocity of 4.38 m/s and a peak gradient of 77 mmHg) into the aorta to the main pulmonary artery (figure 2).

Although the patient was presented to two cardio-thoracic centres, he was denied surgical treatment after risk assessment (surgery to central great vessels on cardiopulmonary bypass in a paraplegic patient).
Hemodynamic pressure recordings documented successful separation of arterial and pulmonary circulation and oximetry indicated significant reduction of pulmonary artery pressure and complete abolition of shunt. Patient was discharged within 3 days followed by rapid and complete recovery from cardiac failure with a stable course over 3 years. Standardized follow-up CT 5 after endovascular repair confirmed correct placement of the endovascular prosthesis, and sustained separation of aortic and pulmonary circulation with significant reduction on LV volume and normalized LVEF (figure 3).

Conclusion

This case report documents the feasibility of percutaneous endovascular closure of an acquired aorto-pulmonary shunt caused by shotgun injury, with complete restoration of hemodynamic and vascular integrity. Endovascular repair avoids thoracotomy and general anaesthesia for repair of major shunts from great vessel shotgun injury and has proven to restore normal pulmonary and arterial circulation by non surgical means.
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